Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The quality of life of older individuals has become a core topic in economics and social sciences (see, e.g., Motel-Klingebiel et al. [@CR18]). Quality of life can be seen as an aggregation of quality of several domains of life, such as economic welfare or financial situation, health, social contacts and family life, quality of work or other daily activities, etc. (see, e.g., Van Praag et al. [@CR27]; Rojas [@CR25]).

The measurement of well-being and its domains and the ability to compare measurements across populations and socio-economic groups is important for designing and evaluating economic and social policies. For a long time, researchers in the social sciences have extensively used self reported well-being to assess individual well-being. A large number of studies have shown that such measures are useful and contain relevant information to measure actual well-being (cf., e.g., Van Praag and Ferrer-i-Carbonell [@CR26], or Helliwell et al. [@CR10]). However, even if we may argue that individuals having similar backgrounds, values, and judgments are likely to report subjective well-being in a comparable way, comparability requires much stronger assumptions once we attempt to compare well-being across different cultures and nations.

In this paper we analyze one domain of quality of life of older Europeans: social contacts and family life. This domain has been shown to be important for overall well-being in general adult populations in numerous studies. These include studies that view social contacts and family contacts as an individual component of social capital and emphasize the importance of social capital for well-being, both at the individual and at the country level. Helliwell and Putnam ([@CR11]), for example, show that good contacts with family, friends, and neighbours are positively associated with life satisfaction or happiness and, in the US, also with health status. Powdthavee ([@CR22]) explains life satisfaction of the adult population in the UK from income and objective measures of the number of contacts with friends, relatives and neighbours and uses the results to compute a shadow price of social contacts. He finds that an increase in the level of social involvements can be worth up to an extra £85,000 a year in terms of life satisfaction.

Another line of studies explains satisfaction with life from satisfaction with domains of life also find a large role for social contacts; see, e.g., Rojas ([@CR25]) for the effect of satisfaction with family relations for life satisfaction in Mexico, González et al. ([@CR9]) for the importance of satisfaction with friends for life satisfaction of adolescents in Catalonia (N.E. of Spain), or Van Praag and Ferrer-i-Carbonell ([@CR26], p. 91) who find a positive and significant effect of satisfaction with social life on life satisfaction in the UK which is larger than the effect of any other domain in their analysis, including financial satisfaction or health satisfaction. A similar result is reported by Kapteyn et al. ([@CR14], p. 77) who find that both in the US and in the Netherlands, satisfaction with social contacts contributes more to satisfaction with life than satisfaction with income, health satisfaction, and satisfaction with work or daily activities. There is some evidence that satisfaction with social contacts also affects behaviour. Frijters ([@CR7]) finds that Russians who are less satisfied with their marriage more often have intentions to change their family situation. Melchior et al. ([@CR17]) find a substantial negative effect of satisfaction with social relations on days of sickness absence from work, even though they also control for indexes of social networks and social support of work (which also have significant negative effects on sick days and are correlated with social relations).

The domain of social contacts has been shown to be particularly relevant for older populations. A meaningful social network protects against loneliness and social isolation (Holmén and Furukowa [@CR12]). Wang et al. ([@CR29]) demonstrate that a rich social network reduces the risk of future dementia and Rasulo et al. ([@CR23]) find that having close ties with friends has a positive effect on length of life. Pollack and Von dem Knesebeck ([@CR21]) show that social participation together with other aspects of social capital (trust and reciprocity) is positively associated with health among the populations of 60 years and older in the US and Germany. Good social relationships are also commonly mentioned as constituents of quality of life in open-ended interview questions (see Farquhar [@CR5]; Gabriel and Bowling [@CR8]). Findlay ([@CR6]) emphasizes the importance of combating social isolation of older people and discusses the efficiency of interventions to improve social contacts such as discussion groups, community service provision, and stimulating Internet usage.

In this paper, we focus on explaining satisfaction with social contacts among individuals of ages 50 and older in 11 European countries. We analyze its determinants at the individual level, but are particularly interested in the cross-country differences and international comparability. The main novelty compared to existing studies explaining satisfaction with social contacts is that we enhance comparability exploiting anchoring vignettes to correct for differences in response scales across countries and socio-economic groups, following the methodology introduced by King et al. ([@CR15]): respondents are not only asked to evaluate their own social contacts, but also those of so-called anchoring vignettes---hypothetical individuals whose social contacts are presented to the respondents in short descriptions. Systematic differences in the evaluations of the same hypothetical individuals by respondents in different cultures or socio-economic groups are used to identify systematic differences in response scales. Similar studies have been performed for other important domains of quality of life. See, e.g., Bago d'Uva et al. ([@CR1]) on health, King et al. ([@CR15]) on health and political efficacy, Kapteyn et al. ([@CR13]) on work disability, Kristensen and Johansson ([@CR16]) on job satisfaction, Rice et al. ([@CR24]) on health system performance, and Kapteyn et al. ([@CR14]) on life satisfaction. A common conclusion of these studies is that cultural differences across countries lead to differences in ways people in different countries use subjective response scales like "very satisfied", "satisfied", etc., and that correcting for such differences changes the substantive conclusions about differences in these domains of well-being across countries. The domain of social contacts we consider here has to our knowledge not yet been analyzed in this way.

Section [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"} explains the methodology of using anchoring vignettes to correct for differences in response scales and provides a brief description of the empirical model developed by King et al. ([@CR15]). Section [3](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"} presents the data and the variables used in the model and Section [4](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"} presents estimation results. In Section [5](#Sec8){ref-type="sec"}, we present counterfactuals describing the distribution of satisfaction with social contacts if individuals from all countries were using the same response scales (i.e., the response scales of Germany). Our main finding here is that correcting for response scale differences changes the ranking across countries of average satisfaction with social contacts, while it has little impact on the estimated effects of socio-demographic factors, time use, and social participation. Section [6](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"} concludes.

The Model {#Sec2}
=========

The anchoring vignette methodology was first introduced by King et al. ([@CR15]) to measure subjective ordinal responses taking into account differences in the reporting styles across individuals. The ordinal nature of self-reported satisfaction (with social contacts, in our case) *s*~*i*~ is taken into account using an ordered response model: we define a latent satisfaction variable ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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There are two main identifying assumptions underlying this model. The first is "response consistency": a given respondent uses the same scales $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \tau_{i}^{j} $$\end{document}$ for self-reports and vignettes evaluations. King et al. ([@CR15]) and Van Soest et al. ([@CR28]) have provided evidences supporting this hypothesis for vignettes on vision and drinking behaviour, by comparing vignette corrected self-reports and objective measures. The second assumption is "vignette equivalence": there should be no systematic differences in the interpretation of a given vignette between respondents with different characteristics *X*~*i*~ (so that $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We are not aware of any formal tests of the vignette equivalence assumption. In principle, it requires that the vignettes completely describe the domain they refer to, that is, in our case, the quality of the hypothetical's individual's social contacts. Otherwise, respondents with different backgrounds may impute the missing information in their own ways based upon their own experiences, possibly leading to systematic differences in the way the vignette is interpreted. If the vignette descriptions are indeed unambiguous, differences in evaluations will not reflect differences in how respondents interpret the vignettes but differences in the response scales they use---which is essentially why the vignettes can be used to correct for response scale differences.

In practice, there will be a trade off between completeness of the vignette description and the length of the vignette---respondents are likely to read less carefully and evaluate less precisely if vignette descriptions become too long. By capturing the main features of social contacts in the vignettes, the hope is that vignette equivalence is approximately satisfied, so that the corrections for response scale differences may not be perfect but are a substantial improvement compared to the raw, uncorrected, evaluations.

Data {#Sec3}
====

The Sample {#Sec4}
----------

The empirical analysis is based on data from the COMPARE sample which is part of the second wave (2006--2007) of the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE). SHARE includes extensive survey information on health, employment, financial situation, family and activities of a representative sample of the 50+ populations in 15 European countries (Börsch-Supan et al. [@CR3], [@CR2]). The COMPARE sample consists of random subsamples of the complete SHARE samples in 11 countries. Respondents in these subsamples did the complete face to face SHARE interview, and were then asked to complete a drop-off questionnaire with self-assessment evaluations on satisfaction with different domains of life and to evaluate satisfaction with the same domains of life for hypothetical individuals described in the survey questions (the vignettes); see Van Soest ([@CR30]). SHARE respondents in the other subsamples got a completely different drop-off questionnaire. Response rates to the main survey and the drop-off were similar for the COMPARE sample and the remaining SHARE sample. The COMPARE sample includes 7,509 individuals aged 50+ from eleven European countries: Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, and Sweden. Among them, 7,294 respondents answered the questions about satisfaction with social contacts and the corresponding vignettes. After discarding 295 observations with missing or unreliable values for the explanatory variables used in the analysis, our final sample includes 6,999 individuals.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Self-Assessment and Vignettes {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Satisfaction with social contacts is measured using the following question:

***Self*-*assessment:***"*How satisfied are you with your social contacts (with family, friends, etc.)?Very dissatisfied/Dissatisfied/Neither satisfied, nor dissatisfied/Satisfied/Very satisfied*"

After the self-evaluation on satisfaction with social contacts, the respondents were asked to report the satisfaction with social contacts of individuals facing a hypothetical situation. These vignettes are formulated as follows:

***Vignette 1:***"*John is single, but gets on well with his relatives and has a large circle of friends. They often go out together to attend sporting events or to have a meal.How satisfied do you think John is with his social contacts (family, friends, etc.)?Very dissatisfied/Dissatisfied/Neither satisfied, nor dissatisfied/Satisfied/Very satisfied*"

***Vignette 2:***"*Mary has been married for many years. Lately she has spent little time with her husband and they have been quarrelling more. They seem to prefer spending time with others rather than with each other. Both of them have many friends.How satisfied do you think Mary is with her social contacts (family, friends, etc.)?Very dissatisfied/Dissatisfied/Neither satisfied, nor dissatisfied/Satisfied/Very satisfied*"

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of the self-assessments by country, while Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} present the vignette evaluations. There are substantial differences across countries, both for the self-assessments and the vignette evaluations. Swedish and Danish respondents give the highest self-assessments, while Greece is a clear outlier on the negative side. Dutch respondents very often assess themselves as "satisfied" but hesitate to use the extreme "very satisfied". Surprisingly, this is not at all the case for the vignette evaluations, where the Dutch use "very satisfied" more often than anyone else. As a consequence, correcting for DIF will make the relative lack of "very satisfied" self-assessments in the Netherlands even larger.Table 1Distribution of own satisfaction with social contacts among the 50+ in Europe (in percentage)Very dissatisfiedDissatisfiedNor satisfied, neither dissatisfiedSatisfiedVery satisfiedSweden02134441Denmark0174844Netherlands0286920Germany12126025Belgium15145921France25155919Poland14175919Czech Republic14155723Italy16166016Spain15166018Greece09314218All14145625COMPARE sample. All individuals being 50 years-old or overTable 2Distribution of satisfaction with social contacts Vignettes 1 among the 50+ individuals in Europe (in percentage)Very dissatisfiedDissatisfiedNor satisfied, neither dissatisfiedSatisfiedVery satisfiedSweden0165637Denmark0055737Netherlands0045640Germany0275932Belgium1175339France1196228Poland01125630Czech Republic0175636Italy13136616Spain0185932Greece05254525All0195733COMPARE sample. All individuals being 50 years-old or overTable 3Distribution of satisfaction with social contacts Vignettes 2 among the 50+ individuals in Europe (in percentage)Very dissatisfiedDissatisfiedNor satisfied, neither dissatisfiedSatisfiedVery satisfiedSweden7582671Denmark32531357Netherlands121323411Germany34137162Belgium44035173France64835101Poland44035202Czech Republic64040130Italy84929131Spain73523323Greece121936275All53834213COMPARE sample. All individuals being 50 years-old or over

Explanatory Variables {#Sec6}
---------------------

In addition to country dummies, the econometric model includes socio-demographic characteristics such as gender, age, marital status and reported years of education. Means by country are given in the "[Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}". Two indicators of health are used in both models: the number of self-reported symptoms of the respondent and the number of chronic diseases. Income is measured by the logarithm of reported monthly net household income last month, adjusted by PPP.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} We included several variables related to family ties: the number of children, a dummy for individuals having a co-residing child and the (log of the) number of annual contacts with children. To measure the involvement of the older individuals in non-professional activities, we added a set of dummies related to different types of activities: "Doing voluntary or charity work", "caring for a sick or disabled adult", "providing help to friends or neighbours", "attending an educational or training course", "going to a sport, social or other kind of club", "taking part in activities of a religious organization", and "taking part in a political or community-related organization". In the literature, such activities are seen as an important aspect of social capital (see Helliwell and Putnam [@CR11]), but they can also be a source of social contacts.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the parameter estimates on the country dummies for the ordered probit and the hopit model explaining satisfaction with social contacts and family life, for several specifications. The coefficients presented in column (i), where the model only includes country dummies as explanatory variables, replicates the large cross-country differences in reported satisfaction levels already apparent from Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Danes and Swedes report the highest satisfaction with social contacts while Greek respondents give the lowest ratings, followed at a respectable distance by France and Italy.Table 4Determinants of satisfaction with social contacts among the 50+: country dummies in several specificationsOrdered probitHopitββ(i)(ii)(iii)(iv)(v)(vi)(vii)(viii)Sweden0.285\*\*\*\
(0.063)0.292\*\*\*\
(0.064)0.267\*\*\*\
(0.064)0.217\*\*\*\
(0.065)0.329\*\*\*\
(0.078)0.329\*\*\*\
(0.080)0.307\*\*\*\
(0.081)0.234\*\*\*\
(0.082)Denmark0.447\*\*\*\
(0.050)0.435\*\*\*\
(0.051)0.417\*\*\*\
(0.052)0.395\*\*\*\
(0.052)0.097\
(0.062)0.076\
(0.064)0.054\
(0.065)0.010\
(0.066)Netherlands−0.014\
(0.061)−0.043\
(0.062)−0.055\
(0.062)−0.089\
(0.063)−0.480\*\*\*\
(0.076)−0.520\*\*\*\
(0.079)−0.528\*\*\*\
(0.079)−0.580\*\*\*\
(0.080)Germany----------------Belgium−0.169\*\*\*\
(0.051)−0.116\*\*\
(0.052)−0.111\*\*\
(0.052)−0.128\*\*\
(0.052)−0.291\*\*\*\
(0.063)−0.243\*\*\*\
(0.065)−0.235\*\*\*\
(0.065)−0.257\*\*\*\
(0.065)France−0.246\*\*\*\
(0.068)−0.211\*\*\*\
(0.069)−0.218\*\*\*\
(0.069)−0.228\*\*\*\
(0.069)−0.114\
(0.084)−0.072\
(0.086)−0.073\
(0.086)−0.085\
(0.087)Poland−0.220\*\*\*\
(0.059)0.085\
(0.071)0.055\
(0.071)0.071\
(0.071)−0.192\*\*\*\
(0.073)0.078\
(0.089)0.049\
(0.089)0.075\
(0.090)Czech R.−0.137\*\*\*\
(0.050)0.010\
(0.056)0.006\
(0.056)0.022\
(0.057)−0.137\*\*\
(0.062)−0.002\
(0.070)−0.006\
(0.071)0.014\
(0.071)Italy−0.308\*\*\*\
(0.055)−0.245\*\*\*\
(0.058)−0.238\*\*\*\
(0.059)−0.219\*\*\*\
(0.059)0.029\
(0.068)0.089\
(0.074)0.092\
(0.074)0.116\
(0.075)Spain−0.244\*\*\*\
(0.062)−0.113\*\
(0.067)−0.104\
(0.067)−0.076\
(0.068)−0.399\*\*\*\
(0.076)−0.286\*\*\*\
(0.084)−0.276\*\*\*\
(0.085)−0.241\*\*\*\
(0.085)Greece−0.511\*\*\*\
(0.061)−0.428\*\*\*\
(0.064)−0.397\*\*\*\
(0.065)−0.422\*\*\*\
(0.066)−0.437\*\*\*\
(0.074)−0.352\*\*\*\
(0.079)−0.324\*\*\*\
(0.080)−0.326\*\*\*\
(0.082)Log-likelihood−23,795−23,629−23,583−23,547−23,392−23,159−23,107−23,052COMPARE sample. All individuals being 50 years-old or over. Standard errors are in parentheses. Number of observations: 6,999. Specifications (i) and (v) include country dummies only; the other specifications include additional controls (see text). (\*), (\*\*), (\*\*\*) means that the coefficient estimate is significantly different from zero at the 10%, 5%, 1%-level respectively

Columns (ii) (iii), (iv) and columns (vi), (vii) and (viii) present the results from the models including additional controls for the ordered probit and the hopit models, respectively. Models (ii) and (vi) include gender, age, years of education, (the log of) household size, (the log of) household income, the number of chronic diseases and the number of symptoms. In Models (iii) and (vii), we also include children-related variables: the number of children, a dummy indicating whether the individual co-resides with one of their children, and the (log of) number of annual contacts with all the children. Finally, Models (iv) and (viii) also include dummies indicating the involvement of the individual in non-professional activities.

Introducing the additional explanatory variables in the simple ordered probit model (columns (ii), (iii), and (iv)) mainly improves the position of the Czech Republic and Poland. This is because respondents in these countries have relatively low income and poor health (see Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} in the "[Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}"), two factors that can explain the relatively low satisfaction with social contacts in these countries (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and its discussion below). On the other hand, adding the additional controls has little impact on the ranking of the other countries. Greece remains a negative outlier: even when characteristics such as age, income, family composition, and social participation are controlled for Greek respondents still report much less satisfaction with social contacts than the respondents in other countries.Table 5Determinants of satisfaction with social contacts and response stylesOrdered probitHopitββγ~1~γ~2~γ~3~γ~4~Constant----−1.109\*\
(0.633)0.095\
(0.354)0.098\
(0.325)0.313\
(0.198)*Country*Sweden0.217\*\*\*\
(0.065)0.234\*\*\*\
(0.082)0.236\*\*\
(0.118)0.084\
(0.069)−0.207\*\*\*\
(0.072)−0.205\*\*\*\
(0.043)Denmark0.395\*\*\*\
(0.052)0.010\
(0.066)−0.101\
(0.111)−0.168\*\*\
(0.073)−0.093\
(0.057)0.041\
(0.031)Netherlands−0.089\
(0.063)−0.580\*\*\*\
(0.080)−0.355\*\*\
(0.153)−0.127\
(0.098)−0.069\
(0.072)0.122\*\*\*\
(0.037)Germany------------Belgium−0.128\*\*\
(0.052)−0.257\*\*\*\
(0.065)0.129\
(0.098)−0.089\
(0.062)−0.098\*\
(0.054)−0.044\
(0.033)France−0.228\*\*\*\
(0.069)−0.085\
(0.087)0.395\*\*\*\
(0.119)−0.120\
(0.077)−0.063\
(0.070)−0.014\
(0.043)Poland0.071\
(0.071)0.075\
(0.090)−0.032\
(0.134)0.052\
(0.086)−0.062\
(0.072)0.027\
(0.044)Czech Republic0.022\
(0.057)0.014\
(0.071)0.192\*\
(0.103)−0.119\*\
(0.067)0.008\
(0.056)−0.030\
(0.035)Italy−0.219\*\*\*\
(0.059)0.116\
(0.075)0.476\*\*\*\
(0.102)−0.039\
(0.065)−0.189\*\*\*\
(0.061)0.102\*\*\*\
(0.036)Spain−0.076 (0.068)−0.241\*\*\*\
(0.085)0.273\*\*\
(0.118)−0.172\*\*\
(0.082)−0.386\*\*\*\
(0.076)0.118\*\*\*\
(0.040)Greece−0.422\*\*\*\
(0.066)−0.326\*\*\*\
(0.082)0.672\*\*\*\
(0.115)−0.486\*\*\*\
(0.094)0.149\*\*\
(0.061)−0.218\*\*\*\
(0.045)Woman0.214\*\*\*\
(0.030)0.178\*\*\*\
(0.037)−0.044\
(0.053)0.018\
(0.035)0.006\
(0.031)−0.027\
(0.018)Age0.006\*\*\*\
(0.002)0.008\*\*\*\
(0.003)0.000\
(0.003)−0.001\
(0.002)0.005\*\*\
(0.002)−0.002\
(0.001)Years of education0.009\*\*\
(0.004)0.006\
(0.005)−0.017\*\*\
(0.007)0.010\*\*\
(0.005)−0.003\
(0.004)0.002\
(0.003)Ln(household size)0.068\
(0.070)0.150\*\
(0.087)0.102\
(0.121)−0.011\
(0.084)−0.022\
(0.072)0.022\
(0.043)Ln(household income)0.125\*\*\*\
(0.040)0.119\*\*\
(0.050)−0.060\
(0.066)0.053\
(0.043)−0.060\
(0.040)0.033\
(0.024)Number of symptoms−0.099\*\*\*\
(0.009)−0.091\*\*\*\
(0.011)0.057\*\*\*\
(0.015)−0.025\*\*\
(0.010)−0.008\
(0.009)−0.011\*\
(0.006)Number of chronic diseases0.000\
(0.011)0.011\
(0.014)−0.047\*\*\
(0.019)0.038\*\*\*\
(0.012)0.000\
(0.011)0.004\
(0.007)Living with a partner0.105\*\
(0.054)0.075\
(0.068)−0.010\
(0.096)−0.055\
(0.066)0.097\*\
(0.057)−0.021\
(0.034)Number of children−0.011\
(0.013)−0.027\*\
(0.016)−0.004\
(0.021)0.002\
(0.014)−0.004\
(0.013)−0.015\*\
(0.008)Co-residing with child−0.065\
(0.051)−0.068\
(0.064)−0.133\
(0.090)0.017\
(0.061)0.097\*\
(0.052)0.030\
(0.031)Ln(contacts with children)0.061\*\*\*\
(0.007)0.070\*\*\*\
(0.009)0.011\
(0.012)−0.005\
(0.008)−0.003\
(0.007)0.012\*\*\*\
(0.004)*Professional status*Working------------Retired0.062\
(0.043)0.060\
(0.054)0.060\
(0.075)−0.029\
(0.048)−0.003\
(0.043)−0.002\
(0.026)Unemployed−0.133\*\
(0.079)−0.135\
(0.099)0.246\*\
(0.134)−0.133\
(0.093)−0.043\
(0.082)−0.020\
(0.049)Disabled−0.071\
(0.075)−0.058\
(0.093)0.343\*\*\*\
(0.121)−0.255\*\*\*\
(0.091)0.058\
(0.075)−0.043\
(0.046)Inactive0.010 (0.057)−0.033 (0.072)0.049\
(0.097)−0.032\
(0.064)0.027\
(0.057)−0.075\*\*\
(0.035)*Non*-*professional activities*Voluntary/charity0.027\
(0.043)0.069\
(0.055)−0.022\
(0.082)−0.005\
(0.051)0.072\
(0.046)0.009\
(0.026)Caring for sick/disabled−0.031\
(0.053)−0.068\
(0.067)−0.313\*\*\*\
(0.115)0.154\*\*\
(0.065)−0.033\
(0.057)0.056\*\
(0.031)Helping friends/neighbours0.127\*\*\*\
(0.038)0.173\*\*\*\
(0.048)−0.081\
(0.071)0.045\
(0.043)0.039\
(0.040)0.020\
(0.023)Education/training−0.034\
(0.055)−0.012\
(0.069)−0.121\
(0.109)0.081\
(0.062)0.003\
(0.059)−0.002\
(0.033)Going to sport/social club0.103\*\*\*\
(0.036)0.158\*\*\*\
(0.045)−0.022\
(0.067)0.069\*\
(0.041)−0.057\
(0.038)0.014\
(0.021)Attending religious activities0.182\*\*\*\
(0.046)0.138\*\*\
(0.058)0.104\
(0.078)−0.076\
(0.053)−0.066\
(0.048)0.013\
(0.029)Taking part to organizations0.301\*\*\*\
(0.069)0.296\*\*\*\
(0.088)−0.020\
(0.128)0.030\
(0.078)−0.013\
(0.074)−0.019\
(0.042)Log-likelihood−23,547−23,052COMPARE sample. Number of observations: 6,999. Standard errors are in parentheses. (\*), (\*\*), (\*\*\*) means that the coefficient estimate is significantly different from zero at the 10%, 5%, 1%-level respectively

One of the main purposes of our paper is to analyze what happens to the country specific effects when we control for response scale differences. This can be seen by comparing the estimates in the ordered probit model with those in the hopit model for the same specification. The results of the hopit model presented in columns (v), (vi), (vii), and (viii) show that controlling for response style differences changes the cross-country comparison substantially. Irrespective which of the four specifications is considered (that is, irrespective of whether the observed factors driving satisfaction with social contacts are controlled for or not), the highest parameters on the country dummies are found for Sweden. Therefore, the country with the highest satisfaction with social contacts (keeping other factors constant or not) is now Sweden, while Denmark falls back to second place if the other factors are not controlled for column (v), and even farther when other factors are kept constant \[columns (vi)--(viii)\].[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} One striking difference comes from the Netherlands which has the lowest country specific effect score after Greece, while it was in a much better position in each of the simple ordered probit models \[columns (i)--(iv)\]. Another striking result is Italy, which does much better when the differences in response scales are controlled for. The inclusion of the additional control variables seems to explain part of the difference between Denmark and Germany suggesting that the difference in satisfaction with social contacts between these two countries is partly due to the higher involvement of older individuals in non-professional activities in Denmark. On the other hand, the difference between Germany and the Netherlands is even larger when we control for the additional control variables than if we do not, suggesting that non-professional activities in the Netherlands help somewhat to bring the average satisfaction level in the Netherlands closer to that in Germany.

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} displays the complete sets of parameter estimates of the most extensive specifications of the ordered probit and hopit models of satisfaction with social contacts \[corresponding to columns (iv) and (viii) in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}\]. Except for the country dummies, most of the results for the main equation (the estimates of β) are qualitatively similar in the two models. Keeping all other factors constant, women are significantly more satisfied with social contacts than men. This is in line with Van Praag and Ferrer-i-Carbonell ([@CR26]), who find that women (of all adult ages) in the UK are more satisfied than men with their marriage and their social life, though in the latter case, the gender effect is not significant. The effect of age is positive and significant in both models. This result is in line with Van Praag and Ferrer-i-Carbonell ([@CR26]) who find a quadratic age pattern of satisfaction with social life with a minimum at 33 years of age, but differ from those of Motel-Klingebiel et al. ([@CR18]) who find a negative association between age and satisfaction with social relationships for the general adult (25+) population in five countries. Household income has a significantly positive effect, in line with Palomar Lever ([@CR20]) who finds a positive relation between income and satisfaction with children, couple relationship, and the social network for adults of all ages in Mexico.

In both models, the number of reported symptoms of health problems has a strong and significant negative effect on the outcome variable. Contacts with children have a strong and significant positive effect, but co-residing with children does not make a significant difference. Occupational status has no significant effect in either model. On the other hand, non-professional activities play an important role: participating in a sports or social club and taking part in political or community-related organizations has a significant positive effect on satisfaction with social contacts. So does helping friends or neighbors and this effect is much stronger and more significant in the hopit model than in ordered probit. Doing charity or voluntary work, caring for a sick or disabled person, or attending training or educational course has no significant effect on satisfaction with social contacts.

There are a few exceptions of variables that do change in magnitude or significance level when moving from the ordered probit model \[column (i)\] to the hopit model \[column (ii)\]. Education has a positive effect which is significant in the ordered porbit specification but smaller and insignificant in the hopit specification. Van Praag and Ferrer-i-Carbonell ([@CR26]) find a negative effect of years of education, but they explicitly control for the positive effect of permanent income. We cannot do this (since we do not have panel data) so that in our case, the effect of education may be a combination of a (possibly negative) direct effect and a positive effect through permanent income. Some other variables are significant at the 10% level in one specification but not in the other one. But the general conclusion is that the differences between the two sets of estimates for the parameters of main interest in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} are quite modest compared to the differences in the country specific effects in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Correcting for response scale differences mainly affects the comparison across countries and much less influences conclusions about differences in quality of social contacts between socioeconomic groups within a given country.

Counterfactuals {#Sec8}
===============

In this section, we simulate counterfactual distributions of satisfaction with social contacts using the parameter estimates of the most extensive specification of the hopit model \[column (viii) in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and all columns except the first one in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}\]. First, we simulate satisfaction levels for all respondents using their estimated actual thresholds. The resulting distributions in all countries, given in detail in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} in the "[Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}" and illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} are similar to the observed distributions in the data, indicating that the model is able to reproduce the cross country differences in reported satisfaction.Fig. 1Simulated distribution of reported satisfaction with social contacts by country using actual response scales (countries ordered by percentage very satisfied or satisfied)

To illustrate the consequences of cross-country differences in thresholds, the second simulation produces the hypothetical ("counterfactual") distribution of satisfaction in each country using the thresholds that the average respondent in the benchmark country (Germany)[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} would use (instead of their actual threshold). This simulation shows the differences across countries that remain when cross-cultural differences in evaluation norms (thresholds) are eliminated, since all respondents now use German thresholds. The results are presented in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} in the "[Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}" and are illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. They are generally in line with the estimates in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 2Simulated distribution of satisfaction with social contacts using German thresholds (countries ordered by percentage very satisfied or satisfied)

Denmark and Sweden perform quite well and are the top two countries, both before and after correcting for response scale differences, but the correction reverses their ranking. This is because the Danes tend to give much more positive evaluations than the Swedes, and correcting for this makes the Danes less well off. The position of the Netherlands deteriorates substantially when controlling for response scale differences, because of the positive evaluation norms used by Dutch respondents in this domain, as already seen in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. While 85% of the Dutch are satisfied or very satisfied with social contacts when using their own reporting thresholds (3rd in the country ranking), this would fall to 69% when they would use the German benchmark thresholds (11th and last in the ranking). In contrast, the positions of Italy and France substantially improve due to the correction. Greece seems hopelessly behind the rest of the countries when their reports are taken at face value, but this is partly due to their critical use of response scales. The percentage of satisfied or very satisfied Greek respondents rises from 62% with Greek scales to 70% with German scales, putting Greece just before the Netherlands at 10th place in the country ranking.

Taking all countries together and considering the country ranking based upon the percentage satisfied or very satisfied, we find that the overall picture changes substantially due to the correction for response scale differences. Before correction, Denmark is clearly ranked first, followed at some distance by Sweden, the Netherlands and Germany. Then come all the other countries except Greece, and Greece is way behind everyone else. After the corrections, Sweden clearly ranks first, followed by Denmark, Italy and Germany. Next comes an "average" group with France, the Czech Republic, Poland, and Belgium. Finally, Spain, Greece, and finally, the Netherlands, form the group of worst performing countries. Some of these corrections are similar to those in quite different domains such as job satisfaction (Kristensen and Johansson [@CR16]), such as the improvement of the French and the worsening of the Danish position, but others seem specific to the domain of social contacts considered here, such as the deterioration of the Dutch. As illustrated in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the country rankings are somewhat different if other cut-offs are used, but the main conclusion remains the same: correcting for response scale differences has a large effect.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

This paper has analyzed an important aspect of well-being among individuals of ages 50 and older in eleven European countries: satisfaction with social contacts. Older individuals in Europe generally report that they are satisfied with their social contacts, but there are substantial differences across European countries. In Greece, individuals report by far the lowest satisfaction level, while Denmark and Sweden are on the other end of the spectrum. The main result of our analysis is that differences in response scales explain an important part of these cross-country differences. Correcting for the differences in response styles, using a model that exploits the information in anchoring vignettes on satisfaction with social contacts, substantially affects the cross-country ranking. Denmark changes from the first to the second place after Sweden but more strikingly, the Netherlands drops from the third best to the very last position. In contrast, Italy and France climb from among the weakest performing countries to third one once differential item functioning is controlled for.

Correcting for response scale differences has much less effect on the estimates of what drives within country differences in satisfaction with social contacts between socio-demographic groups. For example, it does not affect the conclusion that income, but particularly contacts with children and non-professional activities play an important role in satisfaction with social contacts.

The implications for public policy may seem less clear than for other domains like income satisfaction or job satisfaction. For such domains, the typical way in which policy makers will use international comparisons is to praise their existing policies (in case their country performs well) or to motivate the need for policy change and to learn from the policies in other countries (in case other countries perform better). For income and job satisfaction, this applies to policies concerning income taxes, social security benefits for unemployed or disabled workers and old age state pensions, policies concerning occupational pensions and other (tax-favored) retirement savings, etc. Although numerous studies have shown that social contacts play an important role in contributing to well-being, protecting against mental health problems, and preventing social exclusion, policies directly aimed at improving the quality and quantity of social contacts are discussed much less often. A notable exception is the work by Findlay ([@CR6]), listing various policies aimed at preventing social exclusion and loneliness of the elderly and evaluating their effectiveness at the national as well as the local community level. The results of the current paper also suggest that stimulating participation in activities, for example through social or sport clubs or the church is an effective way of improving social contacts. Most of all, however, it warns against comparing national policies on the basis of reported satisfaction levels, because the cross-country differences in the reports are strongly affected by the cultural factors driving the way in which people in different countries answer this type of questions. This is a result that has been found repeatedly for other domains of life (health, work disability, job satisfaction, income satisfaction, etc.) but is new for the domain of social contacts.
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Appendix {#Sec10}
========

See Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Comparison between SHARE and COMPARE sample*N*AgeYears of educationWoman (%)Number of symptomsNumber of chronic diseasesLiving with a partner (%)Monthly household incomeWorking (%)Retired (%)Unemployed (%)Disability (%)Inactive (%)BelgiumSHARE212564.911.753.11.91.674.01,95625.150.14.05.115.8COMPARE80165.011.753.71.91.674.51,88020.852.35.64.117.1Czech RepublicSHARE1,78263.911.756.12.01.870.41,23429.166.62.22.00.1COMPARE85064.211.458.52.11.868.81,17726.868.12.82.00.2DenmarkSHARE1,47964.013.153.31.71.770.92,11440.248.33.07.60.9COMPARE93563.913.154.31.51.781.22,21142.748.72.55.21.0FranceSHARE2,26864.911.156.01.91.570.52,19428.557.12.72.49.3COMPARE34364.511.954.81.91.569.72,31728.358.33.52.07.9GermanySHARE1,31164.812.552.91.61.582.22,32628.754.54.02.110.7COMPARE1,08864.512.553.31.71.480.12,26727.454.86.52.88.5GreeceSHARE2,27164.88.554.31.51.572.41,53728.143.90.71.525.7COMPARE45764.88.752.31.41.469.81,60532.441.40.41.124.7ItalySHARE2,13265.47.753.91.91.981.21,79118.156.61.33.120.9COMPARE64564.68.253.31.71.883.71,86818.055.01.11.724.2NetherlandsSHARE1,97564.211.054.21.41.380.12,33629.739.11.57.222.5COMPARE47561.511.452.21.11.184.22,53939.836.00.45.318.5PolandSHARE1,74664.39.255.42.72.276.190516.165.83.710.04.4COMPARE51062.49.255.32.62.177.389919.658.04.714.13.5SpainSHARE1,48066.87.053.81.81.878.21,42519.341.13.15.131.4COMPARE44763.67.753.01.61.780.81,64327.334.93.44.030.4SwedenSHARE2,12166.011.252.91.61.677.62,22138.257.21.52.20.9COMPARE44865.611.153.11.71.577.52,20537.159.21.81.60.4All countriesSHARE20,69064.910.354.21.81.775.61,82827.352.82.44.213.2COMPARE6,99964.111.054.21.81.677.31,88029.052.63.33.911.1Table 7Country specific means independent variablesAll countriesBelgiumCzech RepublicDenmarkFranceGermanyGreeceItalyNetherlandsPolandSpainSwedenWoman54%54%58%54%55%53%52%53%52%55%53%53%Age64.165.064.263.964.564.564.864.661.562.463.665.6Years of education11.011.711.413.111.912.58.78.211.49.27.711.1Household size2.22.02.12.02.02.12.32.52.22.92.72.0Monthly household income (in Euros, PPP corrected)1,8801,8801,1772,2112,3172,2671,6051,8682,5398991,6432,205Number of symptoms1.81.92.11.51.91.71.41.71.12.61.61.7Number of chronic diseases1.61.61.81.71.51.41.41.81.12.11.71.5Living in a couple77%75%69%81%70%80%70%84%84%77%81%77%Co-residing with children25%19%22%12%20%14%38%41%24%46%51%14%Number of children2.12.11.92.32.22.01.72.02.32.52.42.3Number of contacts with children (per year)275253229287238245300343279287299307*Professional status*Working29%21%27%43%28%27%32%18%40%20%27%37%Retired53%52%68%49%58%55%41%55%36%58%35%59%Unemployed3%6%3%2%3%7%0%1%0%5%3%2%Disabled4%4%2%5%2%3%1%2%5%14%4%2%Inactive11%17%0%1%8%8%25%24%19%4%30%0%*Non*-*professional activities*Voluntary/charity13%17%2%21%21%16%2%10%29%3%3%24%Caring for sick/disabled7%9%6%6%14%8%4%5%15%6%2%7%Helping friends/neighbours17%23%13%25%22%16%8%7%25%7%3%40%Education/Training7%9%4%10%6%7%5%2%13%1%3%19%Going to sport/social club21%21%14%42%24%25%5%11%39%3%7%31%Attending religious activities10%8%6%7%8%11%31%8%14%9%8%13%Taking part to organizations4%8%2%5%6%5%4%2%5%2%1%7%Number of observations6.9998018509353431.088457645475510447448COMPARE sample. All individuals being 50 years-old or overTable 8Predicted distribution of satisfaction with social contacts among the 50+ Europeans using actual thresholdsVery dissatisfied (in percentage)Dissatisfied (in percentage)Nor satisfied, neither dissatisfied (in percentage)Satisfied (in percentage)Very satisfied (in percentage)Sweden03114541Denmark0165043Netherlands03126223Germany03145627Belgium05175423France06185620Poland05195620Czech Republic04185424Italy06176016Spain07146018Greece17314417All countries04155426Table 9Predicted distribution of satisfaction with social contacts among the 50+ Europeans using German thresholdsVery dissatisfied (in percentage)Dissatisfied (in percentage)Nor satisfied, neither dissatisfied (in percentage)Satisfied (in percentage)Very satisfied (in percentage)Sweden0185139Denmark02125531Netherlands08235514Germany03145628Belgium05195619France04165624Poland04185721Czech Republic04165723Italy03135628Spain07225616Greece07235515All countries04165524

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} in the Appendix compares the means of the main characteristics of our sample with the complete SHARE sample by country. In general, the differences are small and insignificant but there are some exceptions. For example, in some countries, the COMPARE sample is younger than the complete SHARE sample. This is largely due to the fact that the older age groups have a lower probability to complete the drop-off questionnaire with the (self-assessment and vignette) questions of our focus.

Outliers and missing incomes are imputed using an alternative income measure (last year's income of all household members) as one of the predictor variables. An appendix with details is available upon request from the authors.

Note that since Germany is the benchmark country, its country specific effect is zero by definition.

For each respondent, we replace the thresholds by thresholds of the average German respondent (i.e. with the average individual characteristics of the German sample).
